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Mr. Co-chair,

I  have the honour to speak on behal f  of  the European union.

The Acceding Countries Bulgaria and Romania, the Candidate Countries Croatia
and the Former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia, the Countries of the Stabil isation
and Association Process and potential candidates Serbia, Bosnia and Herzegovina
and Albania, the EFTA country Icefand, member of the European Economic Area,
as wel l  as Ukraine and the Republ ic of  Moldova al ign themselves with th is
declarat ion.

First and foremost, I would l ike to thank the Co-chairs Amb. Akram and Amb.
Rock for the efforts they have invested during the recent months in guiding the
work on Mandate Review and we welcome their interim report as an effort to take
the process forward.

The European Union wishes to congratulate Amb. cooney on his recent
appointment and thank him for engaging in th is -  not  a lways easy -  process. We
assure Amb. Akram and Amb. Cooney our fu l l  support  and cont inued cooperat ion.

Let me br ief ly recal l  the EU's v is ion of  Mandate Review and the way ahead.

Mr.  Co-chair ,

For the EU, the Mandate Review is an essential element of the Reform process,
which would make the United Nations more efficient, more effective and more
accountable for the benefit of all member states. In this regard, the EU wishes to
reiterate its position, namely that the Mandate Review is not intended as a cost-
cutting exercise but as an ongoing process to improve the effectiveness and
quality of the organisation's work. Furthermore, we believe that the Mandate
Review must be seen as complementary to other ongoing processes such as
Management Reform, the High-Level  Panel  on system-wide coherence and GA
revitalisation, all of which are interl inked and mutually reinforced.

To ensure that Mandate Review covers in a meaningful way the tasks the
organisation is effectively performing, w€ believe that all currently active
mandates which originated more than five years before the Summit, whether
reaffirmed or not, should be covered by this effort. As we have emphasised, the
EU is examining with an open mind al l  mandates fa l l ing under th is review,
including those in i t iated or co-sponsored by i ts members.

Mr .  Co-cha i r

The EU has often stated that the Mandate Review should take place in an inclusive
and transparent process. We therefore welcome the progress that has been made
to date in this forum and in the Ad Hoc Working Group. We believe that fruitful
d iscussion took place in the Working Group and that a good momentum exists to
further bui ld on. We remain ready to work c losely wi th the Co-chairs and other
delegat ions to achieve meaningful  and ear ly resul ts.
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We fully support the way forward proposed by the Co-chairs. We believe that the
Working Group should continue to meet and discuss how to deal with mandates
that are five years old or more and have not been renewed. We appreciate that
this wil l require careful analysis, but hope that this can nevertheless be achieved
by the end of  July.

We encourage the Co-chairs to continue consultations in the hope that agreement
can be reached on a way forward as soon as possible.

Thank you, Mr.  Co-chair
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